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cover  from  the  carburetor,  draw  aut  the-wire  holding  the  lever
weight axles and remove the needle valve entirely from the cover.

Take  a  knife,  or  any  sharp  imtrument,  and  mark  around  tbe
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fo.und necessary to bring it back to.this position.
To lo;er the level, scratch a mark on the a;edie valve  fa of an

inch above the collar.
Provide a block of hard woo-d through which a hole slightly larger

than the largest diameter of the needle valve has been drilled.   Put
the needle valve into this, with the point down.

Now, with a flame soften the solder holding the needle val+e collar
on the valv.e, first wetting it with soldering acid or paste, and when
the valve is free in the collar tap it down to the upper  mark, or  *
of an inch.   Allow it to cool, thus again setting the solder, and replace
in the float cover.   This will lower the level.

Iffurtherloweringisfoundnecessaryrepeattheabove,butnevergo
furtbei than.`± of an inch at`a time.

Next, replace the cover on the carburetor, press the needle valve
down tight against its seat with the finger and make a line al.ound it
at the upper edge of the boss on the cover that takes the thread of
the.dust cap.    Remove the cover.from the carburetor and with the
fingers bring the mark on the valve back to the above position and
see What position the lever weights are set.   If they are not horizontal
it means that you have gone too I ar, t;hat the travel of the valve will
be insufficient,  and that'.the float lp`echanism will not function propco
erly.   This travel should. riot be less than gr of  an inch.

To raise the.level, move the colla? towards the point .6f .the needle
valve.

To do t-his grip the needle valve between two blocks .of .wood in a
vise.   Provide a piece of copper or brass tubing which can be slipped
over the upper end of the valve  and  against the top  of the collar.
Tap lightly on this tube to move theveollar and be very careful not
tg mar .or bend `the ieedle valve.

Never bend the lever weights to change the level,  and do not put
additional gaskets under.the needle .valve seat.

Before reassembling the float .chamber cover, see that the counter-
weight levers swing freely and do not bind in the needle valve collar.

How to Remove tfie Idling Jet~Model 0n4 Carburetor

Remove the carburetor from tbe motor.-


